Primary objective: To determine the incidence and epidemiology of emergency department (ED)-attended mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) in the US.
Introduction
Over 85% of the 1.5 million traumatic brain injuries (TBIs) that occur in the US annually are considered 'mild'. Despite this designation, mild TBI (mTBI) has been found to be associated with cognitive, physical, psychological and social dysfunction resulting in significant disability and unemployment [1] [2] [3] [4] . Post-concussive symptoms affect up to 50% of mTBI patients at 1 month and 15-25% at 1 year [5] [6] [7] . The magnitude of this injury and its sequelae prompted the National Institutes of Health to declare in 1999 that mTBI was a major public health problem and that efforts to reduce post-mTBI disability should be a national research priority [8] . Aside from educational management of symptoms, there are no effective treatments. Thus, disability reduction efforts have focused on primary prevention, which depends heavily on knowledge of mTBI epidemiology.
Most patients with mTBI present to the emergency department (ED) for care, yet the incidence and characteristics of such patients are not known. This is a crucial pre-requisite to prevention and disability reduction efforts. Prior studies have estimated the incidence of ED-attended TBI, but not specifically mTBI. Sosin et al. [9] found the incidence of mild and moderate TBI presenting to EDs in 1991 to be 218.3/100 000. Jager et al. [10] reported the incidence of all-severity TBI presenting to EDs between 1992-1994 to be 444/100 000 and Guerrero et al. [11] found the incidence of all-severity TBI discharged from the ED between 1995-1996 to be 392/100 000.
While a clinical definition of mTBI has existed for 10 years (loss of consciousness <10 minutes or amnesia, Glasgow Coma Scale score of 13-15, no skull fracture on physical examination and a nonfocal neurologic exam) [12] , the lack of an administrative case definition (i.e. based on ICD-9-CM codes) has made a population-based determination of the incidence of mTBI from pre-existing nationally representative datasets difficult. The recent proposal of such a definition by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) now makes this determination possible [13] .
The objective of the current study is to determine the incidence and epidemiology of ED-attended mTBI in the US.
Methods
The authors performed a secondary analysis of ED visits in the National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS) for the years 1998-2000. Patients meeting the administrative case definition of mTBI during these years were analysed.
NHAMCS is a multi-stage probability sample of 25 000 ED visits collected each year by the CDC and the National Center for Health Statistics. Hospitals are randomly selected within geographically defined areas (Primary Sampling Units), after adjustment for size, in order to represent the US population [10, 14] . The ED records from selected hospitals are abstracted for data in several categories including patient demographics, physical exam elements, diagnostic tests and procedures, treatments rendered, final ED diagnosis and disposition. The NHAMCS dataset is available to the public through the National Center for Health Statistics web-site [14] .
The NHAMCS dataset does not contain information on amnesia or loss of consciousness, which are part of the clinical definition of mTBI. Cases of mTBI were, thus, identified by the following ED billing ICD-9-CM codes found in the primary, secondary or tertiary diagnosis fields: 'skull fracture' (800.0, 800.5, 801.0, 801.5, 803.0, 803.5, 804.0, 804.5), 'concussion' (850.0, 850.1, 850.5, 850.9), 'intracranial injury of unspecified nature' (854.0) and 'head injury, unspecified' (959.0). These codes are intended to identify TBI's that approximate the mTBI clinical definition. They were recommended as the administrative case definition of mTBI for surveillance and research by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Work Group in October 2002 [13] .
Variables related to mTBI epidemiology were analysed. These included age, gender, race, ethnicity, mechanism of injury and location of injury. Race and ethnicity variables originate from ED providers, not from the patient. Mechanisms of injury were grouped (by E-codes) to facilitate analysis. 'Motor vehicle trauma' included railway accidents (E800-E807), motor vehicle traffic accidents (E810-E819), motor vehicle non-traffic accidents (E820-E825) and accidents involving other vehicles not elsewhere classifiable (E848). 'Sports injuries' included falls during sports (E886.0), accidentally being struck during sports (E917.0) and injuries involving horses (E828). 'Injury intent undetermined' included injury undetermined whether accidentally or purposefully inflicted (E980-E989) and legal intervention (E970-E978).
The number and sample frequency of the aforementioned variables among all mTBI patients were determined. Sample frequencies were used to calculate national estimates using the 'patient weight' variable contained in the NHAMCS data set. Annual averages were calculated from the pooled 1998-2000 national estimates. Incidence rates were calculated using mid-1999 population figures from the US Census Bureau included in NHAMCS on-line documentation [15] , except for 'ethnicity', which used mid-2000 Census Bureau figures [16] . Confidence intervals and relative standard errors were calculated using SUDAAN software 7.5 (Research Triangle Park, NC) and, in some cases, using the generalized variance estimation equations included in NHAMCS on-line documentation [17] . Statistical significance was defined as p 0.05. All other statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS), Version 8.2 (Cary, NC).
Study Exemption under 'Secondary Use of Preexisting Data' was granted by the Research Subjects Review Board of the University of Rochester.
Results
Of the 70 900 ED visits in the pooled 3-year sample, 878 (1.23%) were for mTBI, representing 4.1 million ED visits (Table I ). The mean number of ED visits annually for mTBI was 1 367 101, representing 503.1/100 000 population (Table II) . The highest incidence of mTBI occurred among males, American Indians/Alaska Natives and among those less than 5 years of age. The incidence of mTBI among non-Hispanic/Latinos was greater than among Hispanic/Latinos, but ethnicity data was missing in 20.6% of the cohort (Table II) . Mild TBI incidence was highest in the Midwest region of the US and lowest in the South. Areas defined by the CDC as urban ('metropolitan statistical areas') had lower mTBI incidence than non-urban areas (496.0 vs 530.9/100 000).
Over 73% of all mTBI cases were associated with the ICD-9-CM codes for 'head injury, unspecified', numbering 356.3/100 000 ( Figure 1 , first column). The incidence of 'concussion' was 127.8/100 000, of 'skull fracture' 16.4/100 000 and of 'intracranial injury of unspecified nature' 2.6/100 000. The distribution of mTBI ICD-9-CM categories varied by age, with a greater proportion of those <5 and >75 years old receiving codes for 'head injury, unspecified' compared with other groups (Figure 1 ).
'Falls' and 'motor vehicle trauma' were the most frequent mechanisms of injury (Table III) . Mechanism of injury varied considerably by age with 'falls' being frequent at the extremes of age, 'assaults' and 'motor vehicle trauma' in the middle age groups (Figure 2 ). When combined, 'bicycles' and 'sports' constituted the largest cause of mTBI in the 5-14 age group, accounting for 26.4% of all mTBIs. The most common location of mTBI was 'residence', followed closely by 'street/highway'. Location of injury was not known in 20.68% of the cohort (Table III) .
Nine hundred and eighty-two (0.07%) mTBI patients died in the ED (the cause of death is not captured by the NHAMCS) and 135 521 (9.91%) were admitted to the hospital. Most patients had private insurance (45.4%), followed by self-pay (16.6%), Medicaid (12.8%), Medicare (7.8%) and Worker's Compensation (4.9%).
Discussion
In the current study, the authors have estimated the average national annual incidence of ED-attended mTBI between 1998-2000 to be 503.1/100 000. While others have reported the national incidence of ED-attended TBI, to the authors' knowledge this is the first report focusing specifically on mTBI. Prior TBI incidence estimate, which ranged from 218.3-444/100 000 [9] [10] [11] and ostensibly included mTBI patients, are significantly lower than these. There are several possible explanations for this.
First, it is possible that the number of Americans presenting to EDs with mTBI has increased since the time of these prior reports. This is not to imply that more Americans are incurring this injury, just that the number presenting to EDs is increasing.
While there is no direct evidence to support this line of speculation, it is indirectly supported by the observation that there has been a 14% increase in the number of ED visits for all causes between 1992-1999 [18] .
Secondly, previously studied TBI cohorts employed research methodologies that likely resulted in an under-estimation of the true TBI incidence. Guerrero National Health Interview Survey which, unlike NHAMCS, uses direct patient interview at variable lengths of time after the injury. Inaccurate case ascertainment and recall bias likely resulted in underreporting of actual cases of mTBI. Finally, the incidence estimates might differ from others because of the use of ICD-9-CM code 959 'head injury, unspecified' to define mTBI. Previous researchers have defined TBI using the ICD-9-CM codes recommended by the CDC in 1995: 800.0-801.9 (fracture of vault or base of skull), 803.0-804.9 (other unqualified and multiple skull fractures), 850.0-850.9 (concussion) and 851.0-854.1 (intra-cranial injury including contusion, laceration and haemorrhage) [19] . The CDC's recent administrative case definition of mTBI includes codes that are a sub-set of the 1995 TBI codes and excludes 851.0-854.1 all together. Thus, one might expect the incidence estimates of mTBI to be smaller than those for TBI. However, the CDC administrative case definition of mTBI includes a new code, 'head injury, unspecified', which was not a part of the original 1995 CDC definition of TBI (perhaps because 'head injury, unspecified' did not begin appearing in large numbers until 1997, 2 years after the original CDC TBI definition was published). The large number of patients with 'head injury, unspecified' could explain why the incidence estimates are higher than those for TBI and raises an interesting question: What is the relationship between 'head injury, unspecified' and the clinical definition of mTBI?
In a review of 456 ED patients coded as 'head injury, unspecified' at University of Rochester Medical Center, 45% did not meet the clinical definition of mTBI. Most of these were given the ED discharge diagnosis of 'closed head injury' and lacked ED chart documentation of loss of consciousness or amnesia, which would have made them more appropriate for the concussion ICD-9-CM code category. This proportion probably varies from region-to-region, depending on coding practices. The use of 'head injury, unspecified' in the administrative definition of mTBI, thus, likely results in an over-estimation of the incidence of mTBI.
'Head injury, unspecified' may also be responsible for the mTBI incidence spikes observed in the less than 5 and greater than 75 year old age groups. The inability of ED providers to obtain an accurate history of LOC or amnesia in these age groups (either due to non-verbal status or dementia) may result in poor ED chart documentation for these variables which, in turn, forces coders to assign 'head injury, unspecified'. This is a limitation of retrospective method used to generate administrative data. If encountered prospectively, many of these patients would not be classified as mTBI, but would have received an ICD-9-CM code outside of the definition (such as 873, Other Open Would of the Head). Thus, these incidence spikes, especially the less than 5 year old spike, may be artifactual.
Another limitation of the administrative mTBI definition is that it relies on an interpretation of information documented by health care providers in the ED chart. Cases of mTBI that were clinically apparent to the health care providers in the ED setting may be missed by the ICD-9-CM definition because of poor ED chart documentation. Evidence for this was recently found during 3 months of Despite these limitations, there are several interesting aspects of the epidemiology of mTBI. First, the mTBI incidence among American Indian/ Alaska Natives (AI/ANs) appears to be over twice that of the general American population (1,026 vs 503.1/100 000). A recent report by the CDC revealed the TBI incidence among hospitalized AI/ ANs to be less than the general American population (81.7 vs 98/100 000) [20, 21] . The reason for this discrepancy and the high mTBI incidence in this ethnic group is unclear and deserves further study.
Secondly, motor vehicle trauma was the second most frequent cause of mTBI overall, under-scoring the need to reinforce seatbelt use and increase the availability of frontal and side-impact airbags. However, bicycle and sports-related injuries are an important and perhaps under-emphasized cause of mTBI in the 5-14 year old age group. In the current study, the authors found that bicycle and sports-related injuries were the most frequent cause of mTBI in this age group, responsible for 26.9% of all mTBIs. Injuries caused by these mechanisms are highly preventable through the use of helmets, which have been shown to decrease bicycle-related TBI risk by 88% [22] . Efforts to improve access to and use of helmets during cycling and other high-risk sports should continue to be a national priority.
Thirdly, regional differences in mTBI incidence appear to exist. Those presenting to EDs in the Midwest had higher mTBI incidence than those in other regions in the US, while non-urban areas had higher mTBI incidence than urban areas. While these differences could be confounded by other variables related to TBI incidence such as age or race, others have reported similar trends [23] . Understanding the causes for geographic variations in mTBI incidence could provide clues for primary prevention, which is currently the most effective means of overall mTBI disability reduction.
Finally, improvements in ED chart documentation and NHAMCS coding practices could lead to substantial improvements in one's ability to characterize mTBI patients nationally. Location of injury information is crucial for the design of targeted prevention programmes, yet was missing in nearly one fifth of patients. Ethnicity data, a key variable for identifying disparities in ED care, was also missing in one fifth of patients. Glasgow Coma Scale scores, an essential part of TBI severity determination, were not recorded at all by NHAMCS coders. National efforts to improve the recording and collection of these variables would be vital for accurately defining the epidemiology of this injury and for informing programmes designed to prevent mTBI.
Conclusions
Between 1998-2000, the average annual incidence of mTBI in the US was 503.1/100 000, higher than previously published TBI incidence estimates. There are several limitations to the newly released CDC administrative case definition of mTBI which appears to both under-and over-estimate the true mTBI incidence. The mTBI incidence was highest for American Indians/Alaska Natives, those less than 5 years old, those in the Midwest and those living in non-urban areas. The causes for these trends deserve further investigation and could provide clues for future prevention efforts. Although falls and motor vehicle crashes remain the most frequent causes of mTBI, bicycle and sports-related injuries are an important and highly preventable cause of this injury. National efforts to improve access to and use of protective head gear during sports, as well as seatbelts and airbag protection systems while driving, should continue to be a goal of injury prevention programmes.
